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By JACK MILLROD and ROY MURPHY

The crowd chanted "No Nukes," sold buttons
and T-shirts, and singers and speakers decried
the evils of nuclear power, but yesterday
afternoon's "Stop Shoreham" rally at the
county center in Hauppauge left its organizers
with mixed emotions.

The crowd of about 1,400 fell far short of the
10,000 expected and was certainly dwarfed by
the hundreds of thousands of protestors who
turned out for demonstrations in Washington,
D.C., Shoreham, New York City and Seabrook.
At the same time, though, it was clear that those
at yesterday's rally were attracted by issues, not
big rock groups.

A number of notable anti-nuclear speakers,
including author and environmental science
professor Barry Commoner, addressed the
enthusiastic crowd, assembled in support of the

By ARTHUR ROTHSCHILD

Approximately 80 of 1,125
freshmen who are tripled in the
residence halls will remain tripled
for the duration of the semester,
and possibly into next semester ,
said Residence Life Director
Claudia Justy.

Justy, however, said "I hope to
have everyone detripled by the end
of the semester." She said that there
are currently 75 openings for
detripling, "but we will continue to
detriple week by week as more and
more vacancies are reported." The
majority of the vacancies are
contingent on students withdrawing
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BARRY COMMONER addresses anti-nuke protesters at the Hauppauge Rally.

1,400 Attend Hauppauge Rally
160 facing charges in connection with the June
3 occupation of LILCO's Shoreham plant.
Songwriter Don McLean performed, but there
were no famous names of past protests, like
Crosby, Stills, and Nash, Jackson Browne, or
Pete Seeger there to attract a larger turnout.

Instead, the demonstrators assembled outside
the county courthouse where the demonstrators
arrested at Shoreham may be tried by Judge
Rockwell Colaneri for political reasons, said
rally organizers of the SHAD Alliance.

Spirits were high as Commoner proclaimed,
"Nuclear power is expensive because it's
dangerous; it's dangerous because it's a stupid
way to boil water." Speaking with reporters
shortly after his address, he said he was not
worried about the turnout. "I believe that
nuclear power is going to fall of its own
weight. "

(Continued on page 5)

from the University, she added.
Two-thirds of the current

openings are in female residency
suites, and the overwhelming
majority are outside of G and H

Quads, said Assistant Residence
Life Director Jerry Stein.

Students will be detripled based
upon the date they submitted
housing payments and applications.

The unusually severe housing
shortage this year is attributed to a
growing national trend among
undergraduates to live on campus.
Due to the increased number of
returning campus residents, 300
more freshman are tripled this year
than anv other previous year.

Last year, when over 850
students lived three to a room,
detripling was completed by the
second week of September.

As of today, 75 freshman will
have received their own offer for "a
regular double occupancy
assignment" in the mail. The letter
offers the recipient one of three
options: to accept the assignment,
to transfer it to his or her roomate,
or to remain tripled until later in
the semester when unfilled
vacancies still exist The letter
also informs students that if they
don't accept the unfilled vacancy
on the second time around they
will be billed " at the regular

double occupancy rate. Tripled
students will be compensated for
their inconvenience next semester
when their housing bills are
credited.

Strong Ties
According to G-Quad Director

Harold Mendelson, however, many
students will decline to be detripled
because they do not wish to be
relocated to the other side of
campus. " Many students have
already developed strong ties on
their halls and will refuse to be
detripled." In that case, the offer
will be extended to students in
order of priority, until all 75
vacancies are filled.

Anti-Nuke Rallies Mark Weekend
Violence Strikes

Seabrook Plant
Seabrook, New Hampshire (AP) - Hundreds

of anti-nuclear protesters repeatedly assaulted
the Seabrook atomic power plant yesterday but
were repulsed by state troopers and National
Guardsmen using fire hoses, Mace and a
smoke-spewing generator.

Waves of demonstrators twice assaulted the
fence surrounding the construction site and tore
down sections of it before being repelled in the
renewed attempts to take over the facility.

More than 1,000 demonstrators then
massed at the plant's main gate, where helmeted
troopers and Guardsmen turned fire hoses on
them and unleashed a stream of smoke from a
generator.

The protesters, clad in rain slickers and
plastic sheets, put their backs up against the
main gate fence, defying authorities to move
them. Utility workers emptied two water trucks
into the crowd, but they stood their ground.

An early attempt fizzled, but then 500
demonstrators arrived in two groups and
managed to rip down secitons of the fence. They
were dispersed by police as National Guardsmen
stood by.

At least two people were taken into
custody, and police confiscated gas masks and
other paraphernalia.

Earlier, a squad of 25 helmeted troopers
moved 200 yards outside a chain-link fence and
confronted about 75 protesters as they built a
pontoon bridge across a tidal inlet in the
marshland.

Troopers sprayed the demonstrators with
Mace and tossed crowd-control canisters while
two boat crews of state fish and Game officers
used jack-knives to slash the truck tire inner
tubes used to support the bridge.

The governor's office said the police used
tear gas, but later said it was only smoke.

Some demonstrators stood in three feet of
water, unsuccessfully trying ot block the police
fron sinking the bridge. Others scurried to high
ground.

(Continued on page 5)
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ed his audience of 5,000
nuns to wear their distinc-
tive habits in public and
forego modern garb.

During the pope's speech,
more than 50 nuns wearing
armbands in blue- the col-
or of Mary - rose gradually
throughout the audience
and stood in silent protest
against women's exclusion
from sacramental roles in
the church.
- Some of the protesting
nuns said later that Mary
was free to answer God's
call to bear his son, but that
women in the church are
not free to answer his call
to the full ministry, in-
cluding the priesthood.

At least one-third of his
audience wore ordinary
clothing. Sister Kane herself
wore a brown suit and beige
blouse. After her speech,
she knelt before the pope,
who laid his hand on her
head in blessing.

men Religious is an organiz-
ation of elected and ap-
pointed leaders of about
400 women's religious or-
ders in the U.S. Catholic
church.

The surprise confron-
tation took place before
television cameras in the
ornate, vaulted National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, a shrine that is
dedicated to the Virgin
Mary.

Firm Stand
By his silence on the is-

sue, the pope stood firm on
his declaration in Philadel-
phia last week that the
Catholic church never has,
nor can it, nor will it ordain
women as priests.

In his remarks yesterday
following those of Sister
Kane, the pontiff extolled
the traditional role of wom-
en in the church as teachers,
nuns and followers of the
Virgin Mary. He admonish-
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Rome - About 10,000 persons, most of
them young, jammed rallies in Rome and
other cities in support of a campaign by
Italy's Radical Party to legalize the sale and
use of marijuana.

Radical Party members of Parliament
addressed a crowd that filled the baroque
Piazza Navona in downtown Rome
Saturday, demanding quick parliamentary
action on the party's marijuana legalization
bill.

An Invitation
In Milan, a Radical Party speaker, Aligi

Taschera, invited everyone at a rally in
Cathedral Square to join him in smoking
marijuana in public. Police arrested
Taschera and charged him with "incuding"
people to take drugs.

from the building, was grazed by a slug but
was not seriously hurt.

** **

Los Angeles Another nationwide
gasoline shortage is possible this month,
according to the respected industry analyst
who accurately predicted "the days of line
and hoses" last spring.

Dan Lundberg, publisher of the
"Lundberg Letter," said in a telephone
interview yesterday that October gas

supplies could fall as much as 5 percent
below demand.

His prediction last March of an 8.9
percent gap between supply and demand
for that month was exactly right, the
Department of Energy later said, and
ushered in last spring's gas crisis.

were severed Saturday when she was run
over by a train at a Conrail train station in
New York. The train continued on its way,
the crew apparently unaware that the
woman had fallen beneath the wheels.
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By ALAN PRESTON

More than 250 students rallied in front of the
Administration building Friday to protest the
University's policy concerning the Department
of Africana Studies.

The rally, which was sponsered by a coalition
of minority faculty and student organizations,
was the result of the recent resignation of
Professor Leslie Owens as chairman of the
program. Owens resigned because he believed
the University established the department as "a
phoney program, just to have it on campus. In
effect the University was using the program for
public relations purposes," Owens said.

Citing inadequate office space, no operating
budget, the need for a departmental library and
a computer for research, and the lack of an
adequate tutorial program, Owens resigned.

The two hour rally began with the campus
gospel choir leading the crowd in the Negro
National Anthem. The song's final words "let us
march on till victory is won," became the rally's
theme.

The rally was host for a variety of speakers
representing various student organizations.
These included the Black Students Union (BSU),
Latin-American Students Organization (LASO),
the Saints Student Chapter of the Association of
Black Social Workers, among others.

One student speaker was applauded when he
said "the University can not teach the history of
the United States without the teaching of Black
History."

Among those at the rally were Brookhaven
NAACP President Kenneth Anderson, who held
a sign that read "NAACP Supports Africana
Studies." He pledged the branch's unequivocal
support of the program.

Professor Imamu Amiri Baraka, the rally's

By JESSE LONDIN

In response to students'
fears of walking across
campus at night, Polity
Hotline, a referral and
crisis-intervention service,
has organized a student
walk service.

The new service,
scheduled to begin

An-

Courtmy/Winston ScuUy
MINORITY STUDENTS protest inadequate financing of the Africana Studies Program in front of the Administration
building last Friday. Inset shows Leslie Owens, who resigned as head of the program.

first speaker, gave a brief chronology of minority
programs and problems In the U.8.

Director of the School of Social Welfare
Francis Brisbiane requested that Acting
University President Richard Schmidt give the
minorities an equal opportunity on this campus.

Schmidt responded by saying he "wanted to
be judged by deeds and not promises."

Just a Beginning
Commenting on the rally, Owens said, "I

don't really care for demonstrations as such
because they usually do not address the real
problem. One attends and leaves with the feeling
the something was accomplished, when in
actuality nothing has been done. I'll be glad if
my resignation would be the beginning of the
addressing of all problems facing the minorities
on campus."

Academic Vice President Sidney Gelber, who
attended the rally, said it was successful because
it ".made others a little more aware of the
problems facing the minority students." On
Thursday Gelber, Owens and others meet to
discuss the need to improve the program. Gelber
said that the more immediate problems are being
addressed. Those who attended the meeting
were assured that by October 10, the office
space problem would be solved. The plan entails
moving the program to the second floor of the
Social and Behavioral Science Building, where
there would be adequate space for offices and a
library. In addition, a budget submitted by
Owens will be re-evaluated.

The University, according to Gelber, has not
yet accepted Owen's resignation, and will
probably not do so.

operation October 15, will,
if requested, excort stu-
dents to any destination on
campus. Students request-
ing escorts can call the hot-
line between 8 PM and 2
AM seven days a week.

The walkers will travel in
pairs, each with a
walkie-talkie with which
they can immediately con-

tact the Hotline office if
any problems arise. Hotline,
in turn, can alert campus
Security if additional assis-
tance is necessary.

Accoring to Walk Service
Director Dawn Schoenberg,
applications are being ac-
cepted until Thursday from
students interested in being
walkers. It is undecided

whethers walkers can be
classified as work-study stu-
dents.

"Physical ability isn't as
important as responsibility.
I see no reason not to send
out two women. The impor-
tant thing is that each team
must be able to work to-
gether," said Shoenberg.

"The purpose of this pro-

gram is to help prevent sit-
uations which lead to
crimes," Schoenberg asser-
ted. She added, "The walk
service will allow students
to get around campus with-
out any fears. This will al-
low students to help other
students."

The idea for a walk ser-
vice is apparently not new.
A proposal was made for a
similar program by the cam-
pus Anti-Rape Task Force
which convened last year.

According to Lillian
Brennan of the Women's
Center, "The Women's Cen-
ter tried to start this thing
but we were\never granted
funding. Polity said they
didn't have the money. We
offered to work in conjunc-
tion with them but they
showed no interest."

It could "alleviate a lot
of tension people experi-
ence walking around this
campus at night," said
Brennan.

One Kelly B resident,
Janet Cirpriani, said, "For
myself, I'm not afraid. But
my suitemates won't ever
go to the Library alone af-
ter dark. I know they would
use walk service."

Those interested in the
Walk Service should call
Polity Hotline at 246-4000.
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Power Alternatives Displayed
Dennis Murphey, a

member of the Suffolk
Coalition on Nuclear Power,
demonstrates the use of a
solar hot water heater at
this weekends energy
teachin cosponsored by
New York Public Research
interest Group (NYPIRG).

A Among the issues
discussed were the medical
implications o f nuclear
power, wind generator
systems and energy efficient
home designs. No debate
was held between Long
Island Lighting Company
(LILCO) and the coalition.

Paul Diamond, a member
of NYPIRG said, "My only
regret is it could not have
been held during the week
when more people could
have hne~fi.tted from it " -A
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ATTENTION COMMUTERS!

| FOaR COLEG9 SIJONS
Cast your ballot in the Union or Commuter college.

t'~ ~polls open 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

*> ~ make your voice heard VOTE NOW!!!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

1) STUDENT COORDINATOR

2) PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR

3) PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

4) INFORMATION DIRECTOR

!S ~5) SECRETARY

t 6) TREASURER

7) SERVICE DIRECTOR

Elections are scheduled for Monday October 8. Ballots boxes to be placed in
t COMMUTER COLLEGE and in the Union. Poll watchers are needed!

Candidates for the above positions MUST have a petition filled outand submitted
by Friday OCTOBER 5. To become a candidate, poll watcher or for further

information you MUST see Brian Kleinborg in COMMUTER COLLEGE during the
an~~ ~ ~following hours: Everyday 2:00-4:00pm.

Petitions submitted to other persons or at other times may invalidate your petition.

Commuter College Located in the Basement of ASA Gray College behind

0 · ~~~~the Union. Call 6-3652

There are 29 COMMUTER SENATE SEATS

* AVAILABLE. CONTACT POLITY.-
^^^^I^ISFILLTHEM!

i... ........... ·............... TBM @.1~~~t
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By MITCHELL GROTCH

A traffic light will be
installed in front of the
Stony Brook Union as soon
as funds are approved by
the University.

The traffic signals
will be hung from the
Bridge to Nowhere which
runs from the academic
mall to the Center Drive.
The light will be placed on
either side of the bridge and
will have a push button
control for pedestrians.

According to Publi(c
Safety Director Rober
Cornute the light wilt
decrease the amount and
speed of traffic along the
busiest interseciton on
campus.

Recently there have been
two accidents at the

dr- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
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TED GOLDFARB (bottom left) speaks before protesters at the anti-nuke rally in Hauppauge.

(Continued from page 1)
The skirmishes further dimmed the

spirits of less than 1,000 demonstrators
who camped overnight in the rain on the
140 acres of marshland outside the plant.

Protesters Repelled
On Saturday, about 1,500 protestors

failed to force their way through the
8-foot-high fence along the south perimeter
of the sprawling plant. They were repelled
by more than 500 state troopers and
National Guardsmen using fire hoses, Mace,
tear gas and riot batons.

Departing demonstrators complained

that the takeover attempt was too
disorganized and said there were not
enough protestors.

The Coalition for Direct Action at
Seabrook, sponsors of the protest, had said
they were hoping for thousands. The
coalition is a militant offshoot of the
Clamshell Alliance, which had organized
previous peaceful demonstrations at the
construction site.

Attorney General Thomas Rath told
reporters that police had used admirable
restraint in repelling the assaults. No
serious injuries were reported.intersection, said Cornute,

who added that " Once the
light is constructed, there
w ill be no more
jay-walking. "

Director of Institutional
Services Peter DeMaggio
said that the light may slow
down night time campus
bus service.

Student reaction to the
traffic signal is for the most
part unfavorable.

"It's a waste of money; a
stop sign would have the
same effect without causing
hassles for students," said
one student.

H o w e ver, Polity
President David Herzog
thinks it is a good idea. He
said, "The road is very
dangerous,9" and despite the
inconvenience it's a benefit
for handicapped students.

---- R4bL
'I

tomorrow at the Stage XII Cafeteria;
Tabler Quad, October 10 in the lobby of
Sanger College; Roth Quad, October 11 in
the lobby of Mount College; G Quad,
October 15 in the Irving O'Neill lounge;
H-Quad, October 16 in the Benedict main
lounge.

Health Sciences Center (HSC) student's
vehicle registration will be October 23 and
October 24 in the HSC L-3 Gallery, from 9
AM to 3:30 PM.

Registration stickers must be displayed
on the front and rear bumpers of each
vehicle on the driver's side.

Students who park on campus after 4
PM are not required to register their
vehicles. - Jesse Londin

Student vehicle registration for the
1979-1980 academic year will take place
today through October 24 at designated
areas throughout the campus.

Each student registering a vehicle must
present a validated ID card or class
schedule, a state vehicle registration, and
must have no outstanding parking fines
incurred on canipus.

Commuters can register today through
Wednesday in the first floor lobby of the
Administration Building between 9 AM and
3:30 PM.

Resident students register according to
their quads from 2 PM to 8 PM the
following dates and locations: Kelly Quad,
today at Kelly Cafeteria lounge; Stage XII,
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1,400 Protest

Nuclear Power At
Hauppauge Rally

(Continued from page 1)

About 60 policemen were present, but the 41h hour rally
provoked no unusual incidents and no arrests were made.
The mood and intent of the protest differed greatly from
the one occurring in far off Seabrook, New Hampshire,
where thousands met tear gas, mace and billy clubs when
they attempted to occupy the atomic power plant there in
a non-violent civil disobedience action. (See related
story.)

Stony Brook sent more than 40 protesters to
Hiauppauge in a bus sponsored by ENACT, the campus'
environmental action coalition. More had been expected,
but ENACT organizers blamed an early morning rain storm
for the small turnout. Another problem cited was the
appearance of phony fliers on campus advertising a free
bus at a different location.

ENACT spokesman Barry Aaronson said that no such
bus had been planned, and suggested that pro-nuclear
power advocates may have printed the fliers to try and
sabotage his organization's efforts.

When the rally was over, though, few seemed dissatisfied
with its mood and direction. "There was a potential power
in the mood of the crowd," said Stony Brook sophomore
Beth Riso. "You could feel it."

Aaronson agreed. "Barry Commoner's speech was the
most unique, intelligently articulated one I've ever heard at
a rally."

But a number of organizers expressed deep concern
about the failure to flood the county center with
protestors. One of yesterday's speakers, Stony Brook
chemistry professor Ted Goldfarb, said he was worried
that the novelty of anti-nuclear events has worn off. "The
others who got turned on by Three Mile Island and then
went home, have done that again," he said. "Students have
to realize that everybody has to get involved here."

Elsa Ford, a member of South Shore Safe Energy, and
one of yesterday's organizers agreed. "I was really proud
of Shoreham because the people came out in the rain.
Those people just didn't come today." She added, though,
"'The other people, you have to reach them in other ways.
Some one who might not go to a rally might go to a
teach-in." She seemed to echo one of Commoner's most
poingnant pieces of advice for the anti-nuclear movement.

"You need allies," he told the cheering protestors.
"'Who are your allies? Your allies are everybody but the
utilities and the oil companies."

Union Stoplight
To Be Installed

Vio lent Protes tors Attack
At Seabrook Nuclear Plant

Ca r Regis tration Begins
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Letters --

Bring Back Vendors
tains one opinionated quotation
by one solitary general. I too, as
would any intelligent human be-
ing, condemn General Ben-Gals'
denigrating remark. I must em-
phatically assert, however, that
this is an isolated incident, an
opinion of one man, that is by
no means subscribed to nor con-
doned by the leadership of Is-
rael.

To deduce from this one soli-
tary remark that the "consen-
sus" in Israel is in accord with
the General's remark is libelous.
By what rational or empirical ev-
idence, may I inquire, does the
author base his opinion on? Did
you, I wonder, conduct an ex-
tensive poll during your "brief
visit" to Israel? Isn't it prejudi-
cial and hateful to condemn the
many for the actions of a few
my dear sir?

Another specious accusation,
which the author does not sub-
stantiate, concerns the havoc
during a terrorist attack on a Tel
Aviv-Chaifa bound bus. This as-
serts that "the bloodshed oc-
curred after the Israeli forces o-
pened fire." The implication is
clear: More than 40 Jewish men,
women and children were killed
because of the Israeli's response
vis a vis to extricate their breth-
ren, while the terrorists are held
blameless. WHAT? I must pro-
fess, in due deference to the
author's ideology, that the logic
employed is rather perplexing.
Did you realize, sir, that one spe-
cific terrorist on trial in Israel,

jubilantly declared how he ap-
proached an 18 year old Jewish
boy just inducted into the army,
tore off his beret, placed his Kal-
atchnikov rifle against the tem-
ple of his head, and blew his
brains all over the terrified little
boys and girls inside the bus.

Think about that one, and
next time try to make your argu-
ment just a touch more comical,
so that we can all have a better
laugh,. . . unless you are serious,
which in that case, I must con-
demn you for masquerading as
an anti-Zionist, and censure you
for being a latent anti-semite!

I am a resident of St.
James, and have lived in Israel
for some time. The attack on the
Tel Aviv Chaifa bound bus mur-
dered my relatives.

Amir Riad

To The Editor:
I was appalled to read of the

closing of the vendor stands in
front of the Library. Not only
does this detract from the quali-
ty of student life, it detracts as
well from the quality of my own
life. How dreadful to contem-
plate a year without those won-
derful avocado sandwiches at
lunch and those emergency bagel
fixes midmorning. I applaud
your editorial and will do what-
ever I can to bring back the ven-
dors.

Robert D. Marcus
Dean for Undergraduate Studies

Zionist View Distorted

To The Editor:
It is unfortunate indeed, that

some individuals must resort to
distortion in order to convey
their ideology. The Viewpoint
entitled "Israel: A Zionist Ex-
clusivist Structure" has obvious-
ly succumbed to the temptation
of disproportioning facts, omit-
ting pertinent details and distor-
ting historical details in a quest
to legitimize his ideology.

One need not be an analytical
genius to refute the specious ac-
cusations contained throughout
the viewpoint. His initial argu-
ment, purporting to prove the
Jews' hatred of the Arabs, con-

Statesman welcomes the
opinions and comments of
our readers. Letters and
Viewpoints may be delivered
to Room 058 in the Union
and must be typed, triple-
spaced, and signed, and have
a phone number where the
writer may be reached. Vieuw
points and letters are the
opinion of the writer and do
not necessarily reflect our
Editorial policy.

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Mark L. Schussel
Managing Editor

Jeff Horwitz
Business Manager

News Director: Mitchell Murov; News Editor: Nathaniel Rabinovich; Assistant News
Editors: Joseph Flammer, Ellen Lander, Amy Mollins, Tabassum Zakaria; Sports
Editor: Lenn Robbins; Arts Editor: Richard Wald; Music Editor: Benjamin Berry;
Feature Editor: Joseph Panholzer; Photo Director: Dana A. Brussel; Photo Editors:
Lorelle Laub, Frank Mancuso, Dom Tavella; Assistant Photo Editors: Joseph Gross,
Nira Moheban; Editorial Assistant: Brooks Faurot; Assistant Business Manager: R.A.
Prince; Alternatives Promotional Assistant: Biagio T. Aiello; Advertising Manager:
Art Oederick; Production Manager: James J. Mackin; Assistant Production Manager:
Stephanie Sakson; Executive Director: Carole Hyles.
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- EDITORIALS--
Equal Treatment

Statesman commends this campus' minority student
population for standing up for its rights at Friday's rally.
We believe that for too long minority students have been
neglected by the University. Now is a very good time,
when a frustrated department head quits, to show how
offended they are.

A department cannot run effectively without sufficient
office space, -facilities and enough money on which to
operate. Currently the Africana Studies Department lacks
these essentials.

There is a need for the Africana Studies Department
because through education the underlying attitudes of
"institutional racism" inherent in the current system may
someday be eradicated.

Statesman supports the methods used to deal with this
important issue. First, negotiations with the administration
were undertaken. Then, to reinforce their position they
used a social action tactic, the demonstration.

Without exploring the past of minorities, the culture of
America as a whole suffers.

Know the Candidates

Tomorrow is the last day to submit petitions to qualify
to be put on the ballot for student government positions.
Among the positions which must be filled are Freshman
Representative , Polity Treasurer, Commuter College
Treasurer, and all Senate seats.

Whether or not you are interested in running for one
of these positions, as a student, you are responsible for
getting involved. Those who are elected next Tuesday will
represent all students and as such their most important
function will be to see that everyone is heard and their
activity fee is spent wisely.

Many of the candidates will be coming to ycur suites
or rooms during the next few days. It is up to you to ask
them responsible questions and judge for yourself whether
they are competent or concerned enough to hold the
position they are seeking. It is up to you to f ind out
whether they will be willing to do a good job. All too
often people are elected to these positions only never to be
seen of again. For them, Polity is a joke, something to be
put on their law school applications. But Polity is not a
joke.

Polity is responsible for the disbursement of more
than a half million dollars in activity fees-money which is
used for both intramural and intercollegiate sports, campus
parties, concerts, and most campus clubs and
organizations, etc. One irresponsible person elected to an
important position such as Polity Treasurer, for instance,
can totally disrupt the flow of funds for student activities.

The Freshman Representative, as a member of the
Polity Council, will be liason between all freshman and the
administration, and must be able to effectively deal with
issues such as tripling, student parking, vandalism, and
campus housing selection.

Finally, Commuter College receives more than
$40,000 from Polity. It is up to commuters to elect
representatives who will see that money is spent wisely.

A Dire Need

Giving blood is a serious matter. A blood shortage
currently exists on Long Island. Since blood cannot be
used after 21 days. blood supplies are low. Blood drives are
the only source for replenishing the quick evaporation of
blood resources.

Statesman is in full support of Wednesday's blood drive
on campus. If you are at least 17 years of age and weigh
over 110 pounds, please donate blood in the Physical
Education Building from 1 to 6 PM. You might save a life.

POWELL

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"
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CONCRETE ABSTRACTIONS

"Positively No Smoking

By Neil H. Butterklee

Much has been said lately about the rights of non-
smokers. Special 'Wo Smoking"* sections are now pro-
vided in almost any type of public place: restaurants,
planes and offices. All of this has been done so that the
nonsmoker would not have to pollute his lungs with the
foul air emitted from the lungs of the smoker. But what
about the rights of the smoker?

Should an American,
just because he smokes, be
denied his constitutional
right to get cancer. Of
course not. And what a-
bout the other benefits
that one derives from cig-
arettes, should a person be
expected to give them up
too? Mrs. E.M. Tuttle, a
lifelong smoker, had this
to sav about the new non-

smoking laws "'I have smoked all my life, well, ever since
I was 12, and I always expected that I would get cancer.
Now some big shot bureaucrat, in Washington, is going
to tell me that I have to give up my expectations. Hell, at
this rate I might as well live and be healthy. "

Recently, a nationwide poll was taken to determine
American attitudes on smoking. Whereas only 40 percent
of those replying said they smoked, a whopping 83 per-
cent said they agree that a person who wants cancer
ought to be able to get it.

As you can see, something has got to be done. One
possibility is that tar and nicotine could be made edible.
Presently there exists the technology to both bottle nico-
tine and to manufacture it in pill form. Thus, whenever a
person is overcome with a nicotine fit or has a sudden
urge for a heart attack, all he would have to do is pop a
few pills (the more pills, the better the chance for an at-
tack).

In addition, tar (already used as an agent in paving
roads) can be made into a candy bar. In fact, in order to
make the tar (the key ingredient in cancer) more appetiz-
ing to kids, the bar of tar could be packaged with several
baseball cards (just like it is done with gum). This way
the kids will get an early start on the big C.

Of course adults will like this new candy too. No long-
er will they have to put up with the annoying request of,
"Could you please put out that cigarette, I'm trying to
breathe." Now instead of lighting up, they can just swal-

By TANIA ALVAREZ
ad HELENA RAGONE

(An open letter to Acting President
Richard Schmidt.)

In a recent tetter to the student body,
you expressed your concern with the
quality of life at Stony Brook We, too,
share this concern. We feel it is necessary
to point out some alarming facts about
the status of women who make up almost
half of the student body. We understand
that in addition to being concerned with
the quality of life, that you also share our
concern for affirmative action to correct
previous and still existing injustices. The
particular injustices that we would like
you to consider are as follows: the under-
representation of women in the faculty
and the fact that Women's Studies is not
offered as a major.

The faculty members (Professors, As-
sociates and Assistants) are predominantly
male. In fact, many of the departments
show a marked imbalance, and consist of
men only. While some areas of study have
traditionally been closed off to qualified
women until quite recently, it is now pos-
sible to fulfill the University's obligation
through affirmative action.

We, the women of Stony Brook, are
glad to see that you have expressed your
desire in promoting equal access. The
shocking fact is that the status of women
at Stony Brook has grossly deteriorated in
the past five years.

The need for aggressive affirmative
action can best be seen in the statistics re-
garding the hiring of faculty. There has
been a marked decline in the number of
women faculty hired. For example, in the
Division of the Biological Sciences,
1975-1976, two men hired, one woman;
1976-1977, seven men, three women;
1977-1978, six men, one woman.

As of 1978, the undergraduate student
body was composed of 4,561 women and
5,725 men. Presently, the teaching faculty
is composed of 85 women and 610 men;
most of the women are untenured. There
is an inconsistency in these statistics that
cannot be denied or justified.

These inconsistencies are of an over-
whelming magnitude with many serious
and far-reaching implications. One such
implication is that women interested in

eluded from their chosen fields, -on the
basis of their Stony Brook experience.
The University, by not fulfilling its obli-
gation, continues to perpetuate the myth
of male supremacy and to reinforce the
sex-role stereotyping that has molded the
consciousness of both sexes up to the
present.

The second issue that we would like to
bring to your attention is the status of the
Women's Studies Program. At the mo-
ment there are two professors with 1 1h
lines, teaching 500 students with the aid
of two TAs. This overload is forcing both
professors and their two assistants to
work twice as hard as they normally
would in order to fulfill thre teaching re-
quirements of the courses. It would seem
that the University does not feel that
Women's Studies deserves the support
that other programs receive, in spite of
student interest.

We believe it is our right to study our
heritage as women and we urge you to ex-
pand the Women's Studies Program and
establish it as a major. SUNY at Old West-
bury offers its students a Woman's Studies
major and so do many other leading col-
leges and universities. We trust that you
will give these matters your immediate at-
tention.

We, as students and as women, are ask-
ing that we be recognized and treated as
equals. The only way we feel that the Uni-
versity can do this is by giving women
equal access to teaching positions and by
giving us the addition of Women's Studies
as a major.

Simultaneous with the publication of
this letter we will be circulating petitions
on campus asking the entire student body
to support our position by signing these
petitions. In addition, a table will be set
up in the lobby of the Student Union for
students to sign these petitions.

We will add that if our demands are ig-
nored, the writers and many other stu-
dents are ready to transfer to other cam-
puses rather than remain in a university
that reinforces inequality and denies all
women their rights. We will be calling
your office when the petitions have been
signed to set up an appointment to discuss
these issues with you.
(The authors are members of the Women's

low.
The question still remains, however, will this new

method of acquiring cancer be more successful than the
old one. And, if so, will it not infringe on the rights of
nonsmokers?

Dr. Fred Driddle, an eminent cardiologist now serving
five years in prison on tax evasion charges, had this to say
about eating tar in candied form. "Aside from the fact
that candied tar induces cancer more quickly there is also
a strong correlation between the bar and a high incidence
of cavities. Of course if cavities aren't your thing, then I
would suggest seeing a dentist. By the way, I know of an
excellent dentist who just happens to be my cellmate."
Also by eating tar and nicotine, the former smoker is not
causing any serious danger to the nonsmoker.

Finally, I have just learned that Reynolds Tobacco and
Friendly's Ice Cream, in anticipation of a new and ex-
panding market, have just merged. They are said to be
working on a new tobacco ice cream. Now, not only can
you contract cancer, you can become overweight too,

Guest Cargoonit/Cliff Leigh
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CENTER

I
Come to meeting on -d

Thursday Oct. 11 ato
6:00.m. room 072B Union 9

I

Tues.,Oct. 9,12:30-8:30p.m.
Stony Brook Union

What a great way to learn'

about the groups

that benefit SB

^TJ students. «.X

0-Jo4u .. .
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There will be a meetin'
Tuesday Oct. 9meeting onof the

Undergraduate Engi
itI
i
I

I
I
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I
I

Society
on Monday,Oct. 8

at 1:00 p.m.
in Humanities 288-

a presentation on a topic
J, IL L^ .Oq -a - - - - -

The Undergraduate Lounge
We will be making plans

for the
Union Activities Fair
COME & JOIN US!
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Mad Magazine's ;
25th Anniversary

Slide Show
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Thurs Oct 11
8PM Lec Hall 100

»

*

POLITY PETITIONING EXTENDED

Petitioning wAll close
10/9 at 5:00 P.M

; ~ POSUIONS OPEN: t

Residential Senators (
HSC Senators +

Commuter Senators t
Freshman Representative ;
Freshman Class President

Senior Class President ;
Treasurer A
Judiciary X

Polity A A A A A A A 8 A AP

Polity election's wril be held on Oct. 16 8 A.M.-8 P.M\.

30

*

1:,

*- * * * *
* Thurs
0 Oct 18th 8:30 & 1

Union Aud

Sunday Nov 4
* - 9PM Gym

*- * - - - -

.

4

DEVO
I *. 0 * * 0 * g - 4

Stanley
-Clarke

a

I

0 *

» *

I*

i*

Sunday
9PM

Nov 11
Gym

14

I

F WITH A WINNER!
'HE STONYBRO?
LCROSSE CLUB

rganizational meeting
on October 9, 1979 in
3rook Union, Rm 214,

* lor men

sponsored by the
Gay Student Union

; Developing Positive Gay

1 Self-Image
Union Bldg room 213

o Wed. Oct. 10,2-4 P.M. r
M I ni/n Rinfi rMom 913 I I I I - - --1 - _ _i

I
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The B52*'s

00**************-**********
The beat goes on only when you give. *

Join the Life Support Team

:DONATE. BLOOD
Wednesday, Ouct. 10 1-6 P.M. in the Gvm *

o- - info c K 6-3868 -

For more info call Kurt 6-3868 -
0- DO**

--

*o

*- * * * * * * * * * * * * a 0

*h ursl TALKING
* 9PMGy HEADS

T._1,+ Gi11-J T u- ..&ll -noil +I-A&U? X T_._ Re
o I K1eIKS rui all sIIUw> avaduifun ai ile

Office
*- * * * * * * * *, *

8 WORKSHOP

|~~~ 1 0 WOKSHO



HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

Student Activities Fair
Tuesday, October 9,12:30-8:30 p.m.
Stony Brook Union

Representatives of campus clubs and services that benefit students
will be available to promote their groups and to recruit new members.

Register for display space and ask about our planning assistance by
calling 246-7109.

Bill Boifd Center
INFORMATION, HELP . & COUNSF1 »NG FOR

-ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY -TESTING *

A1 GARDLESS Of- AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

S7RICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD N. Y HA UPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON, MASS

(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
Sponsored by P A .S nonvprofitl

a%
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NATIONAL LAMPOON'S
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ISSUE

s a season of
change - the clear, cold death of winter shines ahead of us.
Soon we will be able to see our breath, frisk with small dogs in
the snow, and roll our cars over on patches of black ice. With
winter approaching and good jokes sure to be as scarce as
summer birds, now is the time to lay in a winter's supply of
jokes in the new October comedy issue of National Lampoon;
and as for summer birds, you can probably mail away for them
to Florida. Yes, the National Lampoon Comedy issue has
enough rich, plump guffaws to keep you chortling right into
spring. So go buy one now at your local newsstand or
bookstore before David Frost starts nipping people's noses,
making it a pain to go outside.
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S THE UNIVERSITY
/ COUNSELING CENTER
s Counseling and Phychotherapy-

jfe for all Stony Brook Students

s CONFIDENTIAL
J FREE OF CHARGE

You don't need an appointment for
\k your first visit. Just come to the

j 2nd floor of the Infirmary Building
,/ and ask to speak to a counselor.

Open Monday-Friday
\^ ~ 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

j . (24) 6-2280/81/82

^ WALK-IN STUDY SESSIONS
)i AVAILABLE

BEGINNING OCTOBER 12
Thursday 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Friday 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.
2nd floor Infirmary Building

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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FOR SALE
1972 WHITE CORVETTE -403 dd
utuogn a_ own sd

pipes. etc. . 2 r4M 3.

PERSONALIZED STATIONARY
m~as a gret Chmi9mas -Low

koma. N.Y. I1779-expr yoM-
$WIs

LOCKE STOCKE & Barrel, Used
Furniture, household 10% discount
with StonWg.D. 

1 3 y
Shore 

R d
., 

M t
.

BED, DRESSER, desk lamps, book-
mtSj chair$, other furniture. Call

575S1407 between 6 and 9 PM.

FENDER TELECASTER guitar with
hard case. Excellent condition. $225.
Call 751-7496. Ask for Steve.

STEREO all brnds wholesale. OHM
!peakers ONKYO Phaselnear, Sansul,
TF*aCSC Ph IlI Is SIC Akal
SOUN C6RAFTSMEN 69&106f

1969 BUICK GRAN SPORT, Good
Running Condition. All power, many
now per. AM-fM 

c asse
t t e. 

A sking
$500. 2467284

AUDIO EQUIPMENT at good price*.
Most major brands Technkcs,
'MaranS awngrsul M0ore. Call Roger

DUAL 1228 Turntabl with cart.
S60. Call 246 4373 ask for Mitch.

TIRES 14XL60 wide ovals. Two tires
with special alloy, mag. wheels. Both
In excellent condition. My mother
wants them off her car. Call
621-3050 or 6-2884.

GRATEFUL DEAD tickets - One
pair first row center at coliseum Nov.
1st. Call 6-4462. Best Offer.

PFOU R RADIAL TIRES with alumin-
um alloy rims. Less than 3,000 miles.
Excellent. $150. Firm. 246-4363.

DAYTRON STEREO compact sys-
tem Including AM/FM phono,
8-track. speakers. New. Won in raffle.
Est. value $200-ptus, want $125 cash.
Call Bub 751-6152.

YELLOW FRIGIDAIRE. Still
plugged in. nice size freezer. Excel-
lent cond. $85. 473-5629.

1970 FORD SEDAN, 67,000 mi.
Damaged hood fender. 

$ 2 0 0 o r b es t

offer. 751-8069.

1972 BUICK ELECTRA - Excellent
running body. Very good new tires,
new brakes, A/C, AM/FM. Must See'
Best reasonable of fer. Richle.
246-7810.

*70 BUICK SKYLARK - Excellent
running condition, 2 new tires, AM/
FM PS/PB, Air. $350. Linda.
744-6771 .
FLUTE FOR SALE: Needs pads;
otherwise In good condition. Asking
$50. Call Stephanie at 751-5373 or
246-3690.

SERVICES

HELP IS NEEDED to run a student
blood driv on campus this Wedne&
da- Contact Kurt for more Info at
2M6'926.

PROGRAMMER, P/T Ronkonkoma
area. Ftexible days and hours.
experience Basi Alph"mbee-_m
comnputer. 58Se5200.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Tapestry (Indian Style) hFs
disaeare from the second floor art
IDepfs dIsplay case. Large row rd for
Its r turn, no quetions asked. See

Betsy Boudreau In Room 2210 Fine
Arts Building or call 5868592 (Ask
for Nina) Pleas return. Great senti-
mental value.
LOST: Pocket watch 17 Jewel Wa-
tham. Brass case with worn train en-
graved on back. Reward. Call Tony
473-5144.

LOST: Gold bracelent plaque with
lightly engraved name "Jana."' Great
sentimental value. 246-5373.

LOST on 9/26 brown leather wallet
in G-lot - James vicinity. Reward.
Call 6-6366.
Lost: Paperback copy of Huck Finn
between the Library and Engineering.
I need It Ptease call 928-2780 after
7:00 p.m.

PERSONAL
RIDE NEEDED to Brockport week-
end of October 26. Will share driving
and expenses. Call 6-4411.
NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy y our old model trains that are
up In y our attic dolng nothing but
gatherlng dust. Call Arthe D., at
r4'6-369

RIDE WANTED TO BUFFALO Unl-
versity. I will share all expenses and
driving. Any weekend will be fine.
Call RIch at 6-7563.

DAVE, Incongruence and discord to
win and the game. Extreme opposi-
tion. Love you doll.
COLIN, Despite what it says on the
bathroom wall, you don't act like a
dick. Congratulations on your debut.

WILL GIVE TICKET In exchange for
rkde or transportation arranged. John
Prinesln Radbone (Oct. r2th) Call
Lon (751 3480) ater 11:00 AM or
enins beit before Oct. IlIth.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used Re-
fJigerators and freezers bought and
sd. Ceolvery to campus available.
Servyn Stony Brook students for the
ast yoars. We also do repairs. Call
92S-939r Anytime.

DAVID - You and I are as beach and
sea. An energy underlies the flow of
the water, the give of the sand. The
two are one, separate but working to-

oether In harmony under the moon.
Happy Anniversary. Love, Jonl.

STEVE, I hope the day comes soon
when we can hug, give bunny kisses,
talk laugh, and smile (for two min-
utes I love you Sweetheart. Beth.

WFt BUY US-ED RtCSVCyRo ana
TAPES - Top cash paid! No collec-
tion or supply too large! for appoint-
ment call Glenn 285-7950.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free estl-
mates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

ANYONE INTERESTED In a Judo
club or regular practice contact Rob-
ert Carmen at 751-2148 evenings.

THERE WILL BE a student Blood
Drive on Wednesday from 1-6 PM In
the Gym. Volunteers are needed to
replenish a low supply of blood. For
more Info, call Kurt at 246-6926.

RIDE NEEDED TO Smithtown and
back 5 days/wk. Mon.-Fri. Pays good.
Call 751-2734.

FACULTY AND STAFF: The Gersh-
win College Cafe (non-profit) needs a
TV. Can pay service charge (tax de-
ductible) please call 6-4682. Thank
You.

DEAREST JONIE, I love you more
than life. Happy six months. Let's try
for life. Love Mace; P.S. I only smoke
when you eat.

SHARON - Thank-you for being a
friend and for being there for those
late night chatters. You're a great
friend and I love you. From. Your
next-door neighbor on the hall. P.S.
Congratulations on your new house!

IT'S ALIVE!! Keep It growing. Vote
YES for NYPI RG on Oct. 10th.

To the Pro Nuke sign rippers: If
you're not to ashamed go to room
079 SBU and speak your mind.

NOTICE
Students Interested In Stony Brook"S
Legislative Internships with the NY
State Assem. In Albany for the
Spring Sam. are Invited to attend an
Informational meeting Fri., Oct. 12
at 12 noon SBU 237.

Reserve bus tickets now for the na-
tional march on Washington for gay
rights Sun. Oct. 14. Bus lving from
Union. Tickets cost $7.50 for Stu-
dents and $10 for others. Call the
Gay Student Union for more Info.
6-7%43.

John, you lost your girlfriend to the
Union Crafts Center. Meet someone
new and exciting at the next meeting
of the Science iction Forum! Our
meetings are at 10 PM on Mon. In the
basement of Hendrix college. For
more Information call Maria at
981-5429.

Registration open for fall Informal
Studies Program, non-credit classes
and workshops for the general public.
Clases are offered in Art, Callig-
raphy, Fiber Study. L.I. Studies, Pho-
tography and Work, Women and Ltfe-
Styles. To obtain a course brochure,
call 246-6559. The program will be-
gin on Oct. 10.

STONY BROOK DRAMA CLUB
auditions Oct. 7, 8, 9 for Equus and
JB. Auditions to be held In Fine Arts
Center, room to be posted In mair.
lobby. Oct 7 at 2 PM. Oct 8 and 9 at
7 PM

Tutors wanted! the AIM Peer Tutor-
Ing Program Is now hiring tutors in all
subjects. Requirements: upperclass
standing min. of 12 credits with 2.5
average In subject to be tutored. In-
formation and applications: AIM Of-
fice, Library. 3843C.

I "AINl~i-0IRM YOUK HATND-L
WRITTEN reports, resumes, etc. Into
attractive, neat typed copies. Low
rates. Stony Brook: 751-8740.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations Invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In private house.
Kitchen privileges. Near campus.
$150 per mo. Reliable with refer-
ences. 331-9545 before 4 PM.

ROOM FOR RENT near water and
bus for quiet non-smoker. $140
month. 751-3039.

SHARE MT. SINAI house w/2 staff;
arts; jazz, classical, country; cooking;
cat, acreage; $140+; Bob, Chris -
246-3657, 5690.

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share
house 61/2 miles from campus. Female
only. $110. Rent + 1/3 utilities. Call
5854329 and ask for Linda or Jo-
anne after 6 PM.

NEWLY WED COUPLE seeking
apartment for mid-December or Jan-
uary. Will sublet or lease. One bed-
room apt. preferred. Call 698-5762-
eves.

ROOMS FOR RENT 10 minutes
from university. Male or female o.k.
Ben Spenslerl 261-0005.

ROOM FOR RENT 350 ft. from S-P
Lot. $75 monthly. Share room with
other student call 751-1552.

ROOM IN SHARED HOUSE less
than W mile from campus. Excellent
location. All appliances. 2-car garage.
*120/month + utilities. Call
751-3213 between 12 noon and 11

PM. Grad. student preferred.

ONE HOUSEMATE NEEDED to
share house w/3 mature people. Weld
kept, large amount of land bordered
by woods. Wood-burning stove red-
wood deck $160 includes utilities.
Andrew. Evenings. 473-8403.

HELP-WANTED
MEN! - WOMEN! Jobs on Shipsl
American. Foreign. No experience re-
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX.
Dept. H-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

STUDENTS - Earn $6 and $8 an hr.
Car not necessary. Work your own
hrs. 698-3421 862-8809.

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!
Work at home - no experience neces-
sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127.
Dallas. TX 75231.

DESIRE TO LEARN Nepali. Will
pay. Call Barbara. 751-6807.
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COMBINATION PLAG ER
served with buttered bread \

PASTA( Spaghetti orZZlti) 09

jENTREE(€hoIee of Eirtgolant r o/

STUDENT SPECIAL
Choice of Ziti, Ravioli, JL Q g O

t Lasagna, Spaghetti w/Meatballs > ' I
# Soup or Salad, Bread & Butter )

}Neseonset Rwy & Hallock Road
) Brooktown Plaza Shopping5
\ Center

) 751-7411 Stony Brook

STATISTICALLY SPEAKING, there
FLUTE LESSONS - Experienced must be one relative of a student who
teacher all levels welcome; call Rob can adopt my kitten. I just haven't
Newbold at 689-8474. met him/her. Call Lem please.

IAI 111%dl 11~r% M 1- 0M !-A 63814.

The free world's loremost
designer and budder of
subrns ofe exciting
opportunities in early
every enge discipline.
Contact our Professional
Employment Department for
more information.

^l Se <
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ads ------------------------- LOVE IS THE LAW, the Law of
PIANO LESSONS by experienced Thelema. Perdurabo hath proclaimed,
and patient teacher. All levels and "Do what thou wilt shall be the
ages welcome. Call Linda 744-0122. whole of the Law." Hall Magick. J.
----------------------- I a LA'ftrum-IGraf.
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INERAL OYNAMICS; 4*
Electric Boat Division

Groton CT 06340

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus on
October 24, 1979. Inormatie slide presentations, question and answer period to be held on the
evening of October 10. Refreshments will be served. Please contact the placement office for time

and place. ELA t38
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The Hillel F onnntion Presents:

Modern Israeli Writers:
Problems of Writing &

Identity
a lecture by

A.B. 'ehoshua
Monday, October 8, 19979-4:30 p.m.
Library E- 234 1, Cen ter or Conte-mpor ry Arts
and Letters
Co-sponsor1 ) .hu wlaic .st(li('.s
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By MARTY FALK

Head football coach Fred Kemp told his play-
ers, "Ninety-nine percent of all teams won't be
undefeated." It will not be any different for this
year's Stony Brook team. After three
consecutive victories, Stony Brook lost its first
game of the season, 28-2, to unbeaten Ramapo
College, the Club Football National Champions.

The game, however, was not as lopsided as the
score hints. Stony Brook received the opening
kickoff, and proceeded to lose three yards to set
up a fourth and long situation. Punter Mark
McKissick, bothered by a fierce rush, kicked the
ball for only 14 yards. Ramapo got the ball on
the Patriots' 21, and scored two plays later on
John Carroll's one yard plunge. With the
conversion, Ramapo led 7-0.

The game soon developed into a defensive
battle. The Pats could not move the ball, and
punted again. Ramapo got the ball back, but
fierce pass rushing by Charlie Nicholas gave
Stony Brook the ball. After not moving the ball,
punter Mark McKissick got a low snap.
Somehow, he got the kick away, but the ball
only traveled 16 yards. When Ramapo got the
ball back, the first period had expired.

The second period began almost as
spectacularly for Stony Brook as it had for
Ramapo. After a penalty and a fumble by the
visitors, Bobby Leroy blocked Ramapo's punt
all the way- into the end zone. The ball went
through the end zone, and Stony Brook got two
points for the safety.

In the second and third periods Ramapo was
stopped by Stony Brook's tenacious defense
and lost the ball. The Patriot's defense held and
through three quarters the score remained 7-2.
McKissick later said, Our defense kept us in

By GERALD WEN

The time keeper shouts, "10
more minutes!" while the score
.is 0-0. The pressure is on.
Stony Brook Soccer team and New
York Tech are hustling for a goal in
the final half. Fans stand on the
bleachers, teammates stand on the

X-Country Fairs Poorly

or

Statesman Photos/Steve DiPaola
The Patriots fine defensive effort was cancelled by an unproductive offense.

it . . . the offense just sputtered." - -
The defense, although strong, could not

continue to withstand Ramapo's attack.
Ramapo scored 21 points in the final period
shattering the Patriots fine defensive effort.

The Patriots, however, will not let this loss
affect them at next Saturday's game against

Manhattan College at Stony Brook. Star running
back Tony McNair, who struggled through a
miserable afternoon, with seven carries for
minus eight yards, said, "If we were to play
them again, we'd beat them .. . we won't be
down for next week." Kemp insisted that the
team would win after a week of hard work.

edge of the sideline and coaches
pace up and down energetically in
the direction of the speeding ball.
All shout encouragement to the
players.

Penalty Called
The final half ends 0-0 and a

20-minute overtime begins. With 12
minutes to go, two Stony Brook

players and a New York Tech
player argue and are benched. The
penalty imposes greater pressure
upon the Stony Brook team with
nine Stony Brook players against
10 opposing players. Finally, Stony
Brook holds back the New York
Tech Division II scholarship players
in the remaining game for a 0-0 tie.

Numerous InJuries
Team captain Junior Pryce said

that the condition of the field
"baffled us" and has caused many
injuries to our team members. Both
incidents had "broke the
momentum of the whole game."
Frontline Tim Cusack, who scored
four out of the 12 goals the last few
games, was injured as well as team
captain Ron Beale and midfield
Alex Sakk.

However, Rich Campbell had
single handedly out hustled Tech,
stopping opponents throughout the
game and was elected by coach
Chris Tyson the "Stony Brook
Soccer Player of the Match." "Rich
has improved immensely since last
year, almost like night and day,"
said Tyson. "I am happy he has
improved. If he keeps improving he

can be an excellent player."
Tyson commented on the game.

He said, 'The second half, the
other team was dominating until at
one point we began to gain control.
Tech's team started to fatigue, and
got frustrated because we were just
repelling their attacks. We had a lot
of energy left because of the better
endurance of our players. Our
players kept playing with a lot of
enthusiasm and that was what I was
looking for. " Tyson added that
the fight never should have
happened.

Proving Spirit
The spirit of the team. has

improved in every game," said
Tyson. "The team is working as a
unit. We became better friends on
the field and off the field, helping
and encouraging each other. It is
showing in our game. Tech was a
better side and we held them back
,even down a man."

The next home game is
tomorrow at 4 PM against
Southampton. Team captain Beale
said, " I hope the players will be
healthy and play better - with
better luck."

The Stony Brook Cross
Country team came in eighth
place in a ten team meet at the
New York Tech Invitational
Track Meet Saturday.

The team's poor performance
may be blamed on their lack of
warm-up time and an
undemanding week of training
prior to thie meet. However, Bob
Piechnik, a varsity runner who
placed 56 out of 150 in the five
mile race stated "There's no
excuse for thisg"

Stony Brook, while putting all
of its runners in the varsity race
entered on one in the junior

a mm! tv race.
- -

Coach George Robinson
expressed considerable concern
over Stony Brook's sub-par
performance. In an effort to
promote improvement, Robinson
has revamped the practice times
in order to better accomodate
the class, work and study
requirements of each runner.

With added workout and
training sessions, the Stony
Brook cross country track team
is optimistic about next week's
race. The meet will be held in
Van Courtland Park October13
at 11 AM.

-Lisa Napell
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Pats Stopped by National ChampsiI

Soccer Team Ties Tech in Shutout
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